
SENATE No. 693
To accompany the petition of John J. Curry, city manager of

Cambridge, members of the city council and members of the General Court
for legislation to authorize said city to borrow money for the purpose of con-if con
structir to the Cambridge City Hospital and for reconstr
remodeling the existing hospital buildings. Municipal Finance,1

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Fifty-Seven

An Act authorizing the city of Cambridge to borrow money
FOR THE PURPOSE OF CONSTRUCTING AN ADDITION TO THE
CAMBRIDGE CITY HOSPITAL AND FOR RECONSTRUCTING OR RE-
MODELING THE EXISTING HOSPITAL BUILDINGS.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in
General Court assembled, and by the authority of the same,
as follows:

1 Section 1. For the purpose of constructing an addition
2 to the Cambridge City Hospital, for originally equipping and
3 furnishing said building, and for remodeling or reconstructing

he city of Cambridge may4 the existing hospital buildi
5 borrow, from time to time, 1 thin a period of five years from
6 the passage of this act, such sums as may be necessary, notot

7 exceeding, in the aggregate, two million five hundred thousandn the aggregate, tw

8 dollars and may issue bond
9 bear on their face the words

or notes therefor which shall
Cambridge Hospital Loan, Act

;sue shall constitute a separate10 of 1957. Each authorized
paid in not more than twenty11 loan, and such loans shall b

iebtedness incurred under this12 years from their dates. In
itutory limit but shall, except1.3 act shall be in excc ic

14 provided herein, be subject to chapter forty-four of the General
15 Laws, excluding the limitation contained in the first para-
16 graph of section seven thereof.
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1 Section 2. The proceeds from the loan authorized under
2 section one may be expended by the city of Cambridge to-
-3 gether with any grants that may be received from the United
4 States of America in accordance with the provisions of the
5 Hill-Burton Act, being Public Law seven hundred twenty-
-6 five, enacted by the seventy-ninth Congress, and any amend-
-7 ments thereto.

1 Section 3. Section three of chapter one hundred and sixty-
-2 one of the acts of nineteen hundred and forty-six, as last
3 amended by chapter eighty-one of the acts of nineteen hun-
-4 dred and forty-eight, is hereby further amended by inserting
5 after the word “dollars” in line 8 the words: —or for the
6 payment of debt and interest maturing annually on hospital
7 loans issued by the city, —so as to read as follows: Section 3.
8 Notwithstanding the provisions of section two, whenever the
9 surplus income of the water works shall exceed the sum of

10 three hundred thousand dollars, such excess may be used by
11 the city of Cambridge for any purpose for which the city may
12 borrow under sections seven and eight of chapter forty-four
13 of the General Laws, or for a swimming pool, the cost of
14 which shall not exceed one hundred and fifty thousand dollars,
15 or for the payment of debt and interest maturing annually
16 on hospital loans issued by the city, under the following con-
-17 ditions:
18 (a) The city auditor of the city of Cambridge and the
19 director of accounts of the commonwealth shall both certify
20 the amount of the surplus income.
21 ( b ) Appropriations from the amount thus certified, so far
22 as such amount is in excess of three hundred thousand dollars,
23 shall be made, upon the recommendation of the Cambridge
24 water board and the city manager, by the city council of the
25 city of Cambridge.

1 Section 4. This act shall take effect upon its passage.


